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We report a scanning-tunneling-microscope (STM) study of a stage-1 graphite intercalation com-
pound (GIC) of approximate stoichiometry C6CuC12. When the sample bias is positive with respect
to the tip, we observe a hexagonal symmetry in which a11 the atoms of the graphite surface plane are
imaged. This is in contrast to the threefold symmetry usually seen in atomic-resolution STM images
of highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG), which we also observe on a reference sample of
HOPG. The threefold symmetry is attributed to the ABAB stacking of the atomic layers in HOPG.
In GIC's, this stacking sequence is interrupted by the intercalate layer, so that for the stage-1 com-
pound all carbon atoms in the plane become equivalent, and sixfold symmetry develops. When the
sample is biased negatively with respect to the tip, we observe a strikingly different STM image for
the GIC; we believe that the pattern in this case is mainly due to the intercalate layer and the
change in the electronic structure of graphite resulting from the presence of the intercalate layer.
We also observe a reduction in the corrugation amplitude, between carbon-atom sites and the
centers of the hexagonal nets, on the GIC relative to the HOPG.
INTRODUCTION
The ability of the scanning tunneling microscope
(STM, or scanning tunneling microscopy) to probe both
geometric and spectroscopic features of surfaces in real
space was recognized by its inventors' and is now well
known. Of the wide variety of materials that have come
under investigation by the STM, graphite is one of great
interest. Graphite is used extensively to calibrate the
piezoelectric constants of the scanners and as a substrate
because the surface typically exhibits very large Oat areas.
Graphite displays a number of unique physical features
and has been the subject of many experimental and
theoretical ' STM studies. The two most notable
features of the surface of graphite, as observed by STM,
are the threefold (rather than sixfold) symmetry of the
STM pattern and the large corrugation amplitude (CA)
between the atomic sites and the centers of the hexagons.
The former is the result of the AB AB stacking sequence
of the three-dimensional layered structure, producing two
inequivalent atomic sites per planar unit cell. Three of
the atoms in a single surface hexagonal net, a sites, lie
directly above three atoms in the layer below and are
electronically coupled to them. The other three atoms in
the surface net, f3 sites, lie above the centers of the nets
below. The origin of the anomalously large corrugation
feature often observed with STM of graphite is not fully
understood and may be a combination of physical and
electronic effects. We address this briefly in the analysis
of the data.
Several authors' ' ' ' of theoretical work on graph-
ite have suggested that STM images of graphite intercala-
tion compounds (GIC's) would be of great interest and
may aid in the general interpretation of topographic and
spectroscopic STM data. Although much is known about
the bulk electronic and structural properties of GIC's, '
several questions concerning these compounds, such as
the intercalation kinetics and exact charge transfer,
remain controversial. ' Two types of GIC's can be syn-
thesized, donor compounds in which electrons are given
up by the intercalate to the graphite, and acceptor com-
pounds in which electrons are transferred from the
graphite to the intercalate. Typical donor compounds
contain atomic species such as alkali metals, while accep-
tor compounds are formed from molecular species such
as metal chlorides and other Lewis acids. Two STM
studies have been performed on acceptor-type GIC's.
The first, a study of the GIC's C6FeC13 and C6BiCs, ' the
second on C6CoC12. A STM study of the surface struc-
ture of the donor intercalation compound LiC6 (Ref. 21)
reported images of a surface layer of the intercalate. A
more recent STM study of potassium, rubidium, and
cesium donor GIC's reported that images of stage-1 com-
pounds contain a periodic surface superlattice exhibiting
peaks having 2 times the peak spacing of highly oriented
pyrolytic graphic (HOPG), as well as the peaks usually
seen on graphite.
STM images are dominated by the spatial dependence
of the surface-state wave functions. Depending on the
bias of the sample relative to the tip, images can contain
peaks in tunneling current from states lying just above or
just below the Fermi level. The decay rate of a plane
wave into the vacuum and the resultant local density of
states have been examined theoretically for samples with
defects' ' and intercalates. ' ' Recently, Selloni, Chen,
and Tosatti' presented a calculation of the tunneling
conductance for a donor compound, lithium-intercalated
graphite LiC6. The tunneling conductance is assumed to
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terized by x-ray diffraction to determine the stage and oth-
er structural parameters of the superlattice. A Raman
spectrum was taken on the freshly cleaved sample shortly
before mounting it in the STM, to verify that the sample
was indeed stage 1. Obviously, the Raman scattering
occurs over a much greater depth (1000 A} than is imaged
by STM, and the STM structures we will describe are not
necessarily consistent with those in the bulk of the GIC.
The results presented below were reproduced upon cleav-
ing the GIC sample while it was mounted in the STM.
Our microscope is " home-built " and has a rigid
design with stacked plates and an air table for vibration
isolation. The microscope uses a "tube scanner": the
scanner is a hollow cylinder of piezoelectric material with
five electrodes —four electrodes in quadrants on the outer
edge, and one electrode in the middle. The tips are elec-
trochemically etched tungsten wires. The feedback elec-
tronics are digital and computer controlled. The accep-
tor GIC was mounted alongside a freshly cleaved sample
of HOPG, so that both samples could be imaged using
the same tip under similar conditions. All experiments
were done in air at room temperature. Images were tak-
en in the "constant-height mode": the feedback control
which maintains a constant tunneling current by adapt-
ing the z displacement of the piezoelectric material was
only used during the approach. Once a stable tunneling
current was achieved, and before the X-Y scan was ini-
tiated, the feedback loop was disconnected. A rapid X-Y
scan was then initiated and the variation in tunneling
current (nA) was monitored and constitutes the z axis of
our images. Because of the minimal thermal drift of the
instrument, it was possible to obtain atomic resolution
images.
For reference purposes, images of HOPG were taken
prior to and following those taken on the GIC. One such
image, which can be obtained independent of polarity, is
shown in Fig. 2. It displays the trigonal symmetry of the
P atomic sites in the surface layer of bulk graphite. The
measured cross section yields an atomic separation of
2.45+0.05 A; the accepted crystallographic value is 2.46
A.
Images of the acceptor GIC at negative sample bias
with respect to the tip are shown in Fig. 3. When the
sample bias is positive with respect to the tip, we record
the images shown in Fig. 4. We used the same tip for
measurement on the HOPG and on the intercalated sam-
ple. Since the images of the HOPG taken after those of
the GIC also display atomic resolution with threefold
symmetry, we believe that the images of the GIC are not
due to "multiple-tip" effects.
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FIG. 3. STM image of the intercalate CuC1~ layer lying just below the surface graphite monolayer. (a) A gray-scale image, and (b)
a three-dimensional projection. The cross sections, taken along lines that connect the points indicated within image (a), are labeled
and shown in the graphs of (c) and (d). The sample bias is —0.01 V, the image size is 20.75X20.75 A . The imaged objects show as0 0
a unit cell a two-dimensional parallelogram with sides a =3.5+0.2 A and b =3.9+0.2 A, with an angle of 121' between them.
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ANALYSIS
Ftgure 3 a) is a STM image of the acceptor compound
with the sample bias —0.01 V Th'is image reveals rows
of aligned structures. Figure 3(b) shows a three-
dimensional (3D) lot fp o the tunneling current versus x
and y displacements for this layer. The im d b'
orm a two-dimensional parallelogram with 'd
and b =3.9+0.2 A with an angle of 121'
between them. These dimensions were taken from the
cross sections shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d).
In the acce torp compound, electrons are given by the
graphite layers to the CuC12 molecules. Inverting the
sam le bias
analysis by Selloni et al., ' we expect that fora a negative
states due to the presence of the CuC12 molecules, in the
ayer below, can be greater than the local density of states
of the surface layer containing carbon atoms. This case is
shown schematically in Fig. 1(b) 'th h
tive over the acceptor compound, in which electrons are
s own tunnehng out of a site (state) containing a CuC1
molecule in the layer below. %'e therefore believe that
the imaged structures we see in Fi . 3(a) are
y ue o CuC12 molecules. The in-plane density of
these molecules relative to that of carbon atoms, for the
same area (see Fig. 4), supports our belief.
According to Fig. 3(a) the CuC12 intercalate forms a
projects into the parallelogram described. Speck used
x-ray studies to determine that the CuC12 between the
graphite layers of this GIC forms a lattice with an
equiaxed oblique unit cell with sides a =b =3.81 A and
an angle @=128'. The unit cell we see in Fig. 3 ' 1
obli ue
is a so
we measure is some-'q, with ahab, and the angle
w at different (121'), but y is still corn atible ' h h
s o pec ecause of the angular distortion that our
system induces on the images during scanning. In part,
these differences could be due to th f t h
ala eay r of CuClz that is very close to the top surface. %e
have also obtained images, on other areas of the sample,
of other periodic structures that exhibit shar
daries, but the are' s, ey probably CuClz molecules adsorbed
on the to surp ace, since those images were ind depen ent
could only be obtained with the sample biased negatively.
surface of
In Fig. 4(a) we show a 20.75X20.75 A2 ima e
ace the GIC with the sample bias +0.01 V. Fi ure
4 was taken an t the same physical location as Fi . 3 ' h
g
onl the si n
g. , wit
y gn of the bias voltage changed dur t 1-ing unne-
g. erma drift of the imaged area was small. The im-
ages in Fig. 4 clearly reveal the hexagonal surf t
ure o grap ite including all six carbon atoms per net.
In Table I we re ort ~ ~
Fi . 4: th
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on
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TABLE I. Site-site distances and corrugation amplitudes (in A).
Distance
Carbon-Carbon
Diameter
p-site —p-site
Corrugation
—
' P-site —P-site2
P-site-center
'Reference 17.
"Graphene"
Expt.
1.50+0.03
2.73+0.06
2.42+0.05
CuC12-GIC
0.10+0.02
0.13+0.02
HOPG
Accepted'
1.42
2.84
2.46
HOPG
0.28+0.02
0.28+0.02
Diff.
(%)
+5.6
—3.8
—1.6
Diff.
(%)
—64.3
—53.6
values for pristine graphite, also given in Table I. We
therefore interpret the image in Fig. 4(a) to be that of the
top graphene plane of the GIC. Under these bias condi-
tions, electrons are tunneling into states (sites) made
available in the graphene surface monolayer by the
transfer of charge to the intercalate. This is shown
schematically in Fig. 1(b) for the acceptor compound
with negative tip bias.
STM images of graphite planes on bulk graphite, as
shown in Fig. 2, display the carbon atoms arranged with
trigonal symmetry. The picture in Fig. 4(a) shows hex-
agonal symmetry. The insertion of the CuC12 molecules
between each pair of graphene layers increases the host-
layer separation to 9.40 A. The stacking sequence of the
graphene planes becomes AA, and the intercalate and
graphene layers are incommensurate. Thus all carbon-
atom sites become equivalent and all six carbon atoms in
the hexagonal net appear in STM images. Since Figs. 3
and 4 are taken at the same location, we can superimpose
them, and conclude that we see no registry between the
carbon atoms and the CuC12 molecules on adjacent lay-
ers. Furthermore, no preferential alignment is found be-
tween the CuC12 rows and any ( 110) axis of the gra-
phene planes as reported by Speck and others. ' ' One
possible explanation for this discrepancy is that the STM
images represent only the uppermost CuC12 layer, which
might be different from the CuC12 layers in the bulk of
the sample.
An issue in the interpretation of STM images is the ori-
gin of the large CA of the atomic sites seen on several
layered materials including graphite. A variety of ex-
planations, ' ' "' such as tip-contamination effects,
elastic deformation of the surface due to atomic forces
between the tip and the sample, and the amplitude of the
electronic wave functions at the point where the signal is
measured, have been put forth to account for the ob-
served corrugations. The following CA's are given for a
relative comparison, since absolute values would have to
be calculated using the actual barrier height for this GIC.
In the absence of such a direct measurement, we used the
effective barrier-height value for a tungsten tip and
graphite surface.
The corrugation amplitude, calculated from the mea-
sured tunneling current observed on an image of HOPG
taken under the same bias and current conditions used to
0
acquire the image in Fig. 4, is 0.28 0.02 A when mea-
sured from the P sites to the center of the hexagons. This
value agrees we11 with the hard-sphere estimate of
00.21—0.29 A obtained from helium-scattering experi-
ments. By comparison (see Fig. 5 and Table I), the cor-
rugation of the same sites of our GIC surface monolayer
is 0. 13+0.02 A [see Fig. 4(d)], the HOPG CA being
larger by more than a factor of 2 (see Table I).
Although giant CA's ( )) 1 A) have not been observed
using the current-imaging mode, CA's 4—6 times the
hard-sphere estimate have been reported. ' lf we as-
sume that at the separation distance used in our scans the
tip and the sample surface are in a repulsive regime and
an initial elastic deformation of the surface is maintained
during the scanning of an image, decreases in the c-axis (z
direction) compressibility of the GIC, relative to that of
HOPG, may lead to proportional decreases in the CA.
The t."-axis compressibility has been measured for a stage-
1 CoC12 GIC (Ref. 29) and for graphite to be 1.1+0.5
and 2.9+0.3 (X10 kbar '), respectively. ' In this
connection, it is interesting to note that the decrease in
compressibility of HOPG by 62. 1 Jo through intercalation
with CuC12 is remarkably close to the 64.3% decrease in
CA that we measure in the GIC relative to HOPG.
The transfer of charge, from the "graphene" surface
layer to the layer of intercalate below, may electronically
alter the total charge density in a manner that reduces
the CA. Our value of CA measured on HOPG is very
near the value predicted by Selloni" from calculated
valence charge density. Upon careful examination of the
image of the graphene layer, increases in image bright-
ness at and near the positions of several carbon atoms
and carbon-carbon bonds becomes apparent. When the
images of Figs. 3 and 4 are superimposed, we find that
the intercalate molecules lie predominantly centered
below these high-brightness positions in the graphene lay-
er. The charge, and therefore the availability of tunnel-
ing states in the graphene layer, is modulated by the loca-
tion of the intercalate in the layer below. Thus the CA is
sensitive to electronic effects, specifically the amount and
distribution of charge transfer between the guest and host
near the surface. This is in agreement with the theoreti-
cal findings of gin and Kirczenow.
A STM investigation of three donor GIC's by Kelty
and Lieber -' found a surface structure that exhibits peak
spacings that match the in-plane periodicity of the inter-
FIG. 5. Geometry of graphite, showing a and P sites.
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calate in the bulk. Although theoretical predictions for
stage-1 (Refs 9 and 14) and stage-2 (Ref. 24) GIC's indi-
cate that all of the surface carbon sites should be ob-
served by STM, they were not in these donor studies. '
In contrast, in the stage-1 CuC12-GIC, we do observe all
the atoms of the graphene surface monolayer, but our re-
sults also reveal local modulations in the distribution of
surface charge. Unlike the present study, the images ob-
tained on the donors ' were found to be independent of
the sign of the bias voltage. This indicates that the spa-
tial location of surface sites imaged on the donor com-
pounds contain both filled and empty states near the Fer-
mi energy. In a donor GIC the relatively large charge
transfer, together with the commensurate structure,
should lead to a much more pronounced modulation of
the graphene surface structure than that for the low
charge-transfer incommensurate acceptor GIC of the
present study.
The first reported STM study performed on acceptor-
type GIC's (Ref. 19) did not reveal surface structures
significantly different from those found by STM of
HOPG. A second study on an acceptor GIC reported
only a shift of the Fermi level acquired through scanning
tunneling spectroscopy, and did not include any images
of the GIC.
Finally, we believe that we give strong supporting evi-
dence that the inequivalency of the a and P sites in STM
images of graphite is due to preferential interlayer cou-
pling, and that once that coupling is removed (as, for ex-
ample, by incommensurate intercalation) all carbon
atoms of the surface layer are imaged. Our results fur-
ther suggest that the corrugation amplitude is due to
both electronic and elastic effects between the tip and the
sample surface. It will be of further interest to study
nonuniform charge-distribution effects in the metal
chloride acceptor GIC's over a somewhat larger area.
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